
Notice for filling the preferences for District Allotment to PRT/JBT Teachers  who appointed in 2017 and onwards against Advt. No. 02/2012. The options for filling and confirmation of the preferences shall be available between 01.05.2021, 09:00:00 (AM) to 03.05.2021 (11.59:59 PM). The web address for filling up the preferences is: 
http://14.192.19.188/onlinecounselling2018/ 1. All such teachers must complete the exercise of giving District Preferences much before the end time as specified above. First, you shall have to certify the personal details for verification. Once, you click yes, then you shall have to answer a question and click “Verify Captcha” 2. Candidate shall first fill up the Employee ID and then click “Enter”. 3. You will receive 6 digit OTP on the Mobile Number provided by you on MIS Portal. Please type in this OTP and click on “Verify OTP”. 4. If the OTP is right then you shall be asked:- Select ‘Yes, Continue’ proceed further to select District in order of the preferences. After that click on “Click here to save your preferences” and proceed further for declaration and final submission. 5. Fill up your 21 choices of districts in orders of preference carefully by verifying the name of districts to avoid selection of wrong district of similar name. 6. After filling up your preferences, review them carefully before final submission. Although edit option will be available but candidates are advised to use it sparingly. Please do not use edit option repeatedly. 7. Avoid last hour login to your account. This could also propel you into a position of non-confirmation of your preferences. 8. In case of any technical difficulty while filling preferences, please contact MIS Helpdesk at 0172-5049801 during office hours.  Visit: http://14.192.19.188/onlinecounselling2018/ for filling the preferences for District Allotment to PRT/JBT Teachers  who appointed in 2017 and onwards against Advt. No. 02/2012 


